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The Pacific Monthly, of Portland,to Make New Saddle Record.
With the greeting and Invitation. Oregon is a beautifully illustrated mag

chair made in Chicago; before a
roll top dest made in puffalo;
his letters are written on a type-
writer made in Syracuse; he
signs them with a New York
fountain pen and dries them
with sheets of blotting paper
from New England; the letters
are put in files made in Grand

from thousands of Texans to Presi azine. If you are interested in dairy
ing, fruit raising, poultry raising, ordent Taft safely tucked away and In

full cowboy regalia,' Ed S. O'Reilly, ed-

itor of the San Antonio Light and Ga-

zette, 'bade adieu to more than 5,000
7 Entered as second-cla- ss matter July 2, 1909, at
the poatoffice at CorvallU, Oregon, under act of
March 8, 1879.

want to know about irrigated lands,
government land opened to home-

stead entry,; The Pacific Monthly will
give you full information. The price
is $1.50 a year. .

We offer you -

ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.'S

Clothes. For all wool quality, for
style, for excellence of tailoring
and correctness' of 5

fit, there's
nothing to match them.

enthusiastic san Antonians the other
afternoon en route to Washington. The
start was made from in front of the
historic Alamo in San Antonio.

Rapids. Looking over his eve-

ning paper he reads of the plac-

ing in .American ship yards of
orders for American battleships
for .European and Asiatic
nations."

To ride to -- Washington with an In

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY

; Delivered by carrier, per week. .....$ 15
Delivered by carrier, per month .50
By mail, one year, in advance....... 5.00
By mail, six months, in advance...., a 50
By mail, one month, in advance..... .50

vitation for President Taft was an
Idea that Impressed Mr. O'Reilly fa-

vorably as soon 'as it had been con
ceived. That the task might prove too
much for him or his steed troubledSHOULD PLAY FAIR

mip , iiippii 11 fiiii" iip Tiiirn him little. If Mr. O'Reilly has to make
forty miles a day for the entire trip'

If you will send 25 cents in stamps,
three late issues will be sent you so
that you may become acquainted with
it. Read the following splendid offers:

Offer .No. 1 McClure's Magazine,.
Woman's Home Companion and The
Pacific ' Monthly, costing $4.50 will be;
sent at a special rate of $3

Offer No. 2 McClure's Magazine,
'

Review of Reviews and the Pacific
Monthly, costing $6, will be sent for
$3.60.

Offer No 3 Human Life, Ideal
Homes' and The Pacific Monthly will-b-

sent fort $2.
Order by number and send your or-

der accompanied by postal money order
for the amount to The Pacific Monthly,

IHtWttlU.! urUtlltilffltu
Published Every Friday

he will make them.
There Is one factor in the undertak

ing that would discourage the average

. T. SUBSCRIPTION "RATES man. but which to Mr. O'Reilly will
only mean employing a little more grit.
He has to reach Washington not later..(2.00

.. 1.00

St. Louis Globe 'Democrat:
They are unfair who have charged
Dr. Cook with deliberate, pre-
meditated imposture. The Scotch
verdict "not proven" is ong
which we' will have to rest upon
for some time, to come, unless
the records and data the doctor
has brought back with him are

One year, in advance .
- Six moths, in advance........... than the middle of September. Were

It- not that he is riding a cow pony of
the best Texas stock. an animal of
great stamina, endurance and tenacity.

Entered as second-clas- s matter August 5, 1909,

at the poatoffice at Corvallis, Oregon, under act of
March 8, 1879. eachthe benefit of two days' sales to Portland Oregon. tbis chiin-e- s of repching Washington

would be slim indeed. But Aransas.'aFUN ERA L ehurch. ' '

The dates set apart are as follows:In ordering chanees of address, sub- - IOUna SO inadequate as XO put
M. E. church. South. September 20.cribers should always give old as well as j him OUt of all Standing in COUrt. Hfow About! and October 1; ; Baptist, September 21,new address. I At CoDenhaeren he has told the The remains of the late S.

Kline will be buried Monday
I and October 2; Evangelical, Septem- -

press that one of his thoughts at ThatFallSuitm iber, 22, and October 12; Presbyterian,
j September23, and October 4: Methothe pole was that it might easily

be said that he never made the

mare bred uu Mr.' Taft's brother's
ranch on the gulf, will prove more
than equal to the oooasiou. Hers is
that '

steady, swinging stride which
only generations of hard work in the
chaparral rounding up cattle could
have given her and her ancestors.
Change of feed and water means little
to the Texas pony, because selection
and elimination on the home plains are
strong factors and have weeded out all
that is unfit. .

'

The successful completion' of the trip

N. R. MOORE . . . . . Editor

CHAS. L. SPRINGER, Business Mgr.
the Jewish cemetery at Albany,
where other members of the

Come and get a PRINCETON"dist Episcopal, September, 24, and
October 5; - Congregational, Septemberjourney, and that he would have College Cut Suit. The latest de-

signs in fabrics and styles.
Kline family are at rest. A 25, and October 6; Episcopal, Septem

ber 27, and October, 7; Roman CathoScottish Right service will beCHANCE TO GET BUSY. A. K. JRUSSheld at the Kline , home at 12 lic, September 28, and - October, 8;
Christain, September 29, and Octobero'clock Sunday night, and Rabbi .would put all previous long distance Dealer in all Men's Furnishings9; German Lutheran, September 30,
and October 11.

but scant evidence to offer
against such a charge.. Since
the doctor has himself thought
of this, the thought is
permissible in others, but he is
more at liberty to speak
it unreservedly than any other
man in the world. The degree
of respect due from every man

We sell cheapest because we selS
for cash.

; Members and Inends ot the various

Wise, of Portland will hold a ser-
vice Monday morning, ' after
which a special train will
carry the remains to
Albany. Hazel R. Kline

rides in the shade. Since the days of
the pony express nothing like it has
been attempted. Even the, ride be-
tween Fort Leavenworth, Kan., and
Santa Fe, N. Mless than one-ha- lf the
distance Mr. O'Reilly purposes to cov-
er, was considered a remarkable

CORVALLIS. OREGONchurches are requested, to remember
the different dates. A full line of trim
med hats will be all ready for selection

is enroute from New York the style being this seasons very latest,
Also a line of mourning hats. 0, 9-- 4city and it is expected that she

will reach here in time for the
funeral.

TO RAISE $200,000 IN CENTS

to any one man who will make
such a perilous adventure will
be freely paid up to the point
where he is clearly convicted of The Gazette-Tim- es 50c per month. Farmer's Suggestion to Celebrate the

Dr. VIRGINIA V. LEWEAUX,
Osteopathic Physician

At Corvallis Hotel
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

At Albany
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

15-1- 7 Brenner Building

being a blowhard and a faker, Anniversary of Rural Free Delivery.
A novel suggestion was made to

- Instead of losing to - Albany
and Portland a third of the busi-

ness that rightly ,belongs here,
Corvailis should1 hold her own
and get some of the other-- fel-

low's business. Corvallis mer-

chants should force that Willam-

ette bridge through, insist that
the county court build a first-cla- ss

road to connect with the
fine one being built by the Al-sea-

make a stronger bid for
the west and south Benton trade,
study prices at Albany and meet
that' strenous competition in a
convincing way and then ; strive
hard to getat least a few of the.
Portland touches to their stocks.
There should be unity in all this,

ach merchant doing his ' full
share. 'As it stands ' today but
three or four stores are making

Postmaster General Hitchcock at
Washington the other day for a wayHELP YOUR CHURCH
In which properly to celebrate the thir

whether or not he has actually
discovered the North Pole.
Nothing but proved fakery will
ever condemn him in any manly
mind. '

n - m
0 teenth anniversary of the establish-

ment of the rural free delivery. A Mis(Qirno souri farmer wrote Mr. Hitchcock that
he had seen in the newspapers that the PHOTOG RAPHERSBy Patronizing Mrs. J. Mason's Spec
department was at a loss to .know PICKEL'S STUDIO, 430 SECONDial Benefit Millinary Sales. what would be a fitting, way to observe street.; Phone 4209.the establishment of the rural service;

Corvallis, "The City Beaut-
iful." It's up to you to make it
that. : His plan would be to have every pa

tron of the. service give a cent to theMrs. J.' Mason, the milliner at Third PHYSICIANSrural carriers, the money so collected

Succeed when everything else Jails.
In nervous 'prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
if is' the best medicines ever sold

over a druggist's counter , j :

to constitute a fund for some worthy
charity like Athe establishment. , of a

G. R. FAERA, M. J).K PHYSICIAN ANI

and Monroe streets, is going to donate
ten per cent of her daily sales to the
respective churches in the ' city, '.begin-
ning Monday; September 20, and giving

home for children. As there are 20,- -

000,000 rural free delivery patrons, the

' If the Pole is not among : his
effects,- - some people are not ; go-

ing to believe that Cook actually
got there; And 4 unless Peary
has brought along" at least a' sec-

tion of the hole all 'other evi

any strong bid forcounty trade- -.
adoption ' of ' the - Missourian's planthe others seem content to pick would yield a fund of $200,000.

Surgeon, Office in Burnett Block
over Harris' Store. Residence corner
Seventh and Madison. Office hours:
8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 2 p. m. Phonesr
Office, 2128, Residence, 404.SERMONS' ON BALL FIELDS.dence is nil. This is an age of

J. B. MORRIS, M. D., PHYSICIAN'skepticism. Chicago Minister Advocates :

Opening
Sunday Games With Prayer.

The electric light business has A sermon would be a fitting opening
to each major league baseball game

and Surgeon. Corner Third and Mon-

roe Streets, Corvallis, Oregon. Office
hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m.; 7 to
8 p, m. Phone in toth office andplayed on Sunday, according to Brucedoubled in one year; the postal

receipts increased twenty-eig- ht

per cent the last fiscal- - year;
Barton, son of the Rev. W.- E. Barton,

up the oversow business, and
that of the people who casually
drift in. This is hardly a square
deal ' for themselves or the city.
Members of the local merchants'
association say that it is but a
makeshift' without definite ' pur-
pose, seldom attended,' and of no
feal consequence. J Here's ' a
chance for some "Seattle spirit"
to make itself felt. Corvallis is
rightly entitled to the most of
the Benton county trade, half of
Lincoln county's and the Linn
county trade as far out as Leb

pastor of the First Congregational
church. Oak Park. Chicago. He dewhere there were less than two

A Store With The
Wght Idea

Mothers recognize value in Boys'
Clothes.

"

They appreciate good attention, care-
ful service, fair prices. This store stands
for all this. , r

Here 'profit is looked upon as recom-

pense for the services we can render the

clared the other night that,' although
lie did not favor Sunday baseball, heblocks of cement walk and curb

W. T. ROWLEY. M. D., PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon. Special attention given-
to the Eye. Nose and Tbroau Office
in Johnson Bide. Ind. 'phone at of-
fice and lesidence. .

thought the plan feasible.in the residence section last- - year
there will be twenty or more
blocks this fall." What better

Barton said he had mentioned the
matter to some of the prominent min-

isters of Chicago and also has set the
facts before persons connected, withsigns of real progress could there UNDERTAKERSthe management of major league teams
and that in all instances his suggestionbe? :

had been approved. . Barton says that
The prospects of a large at the matter has been approved by both

President Charles Murphy of the Chitendance at 0. A. C. this year is
cago Nationals and Charles Ebbets of

anon, and it can get it if the
merchants will but make their
association the working force it
should be. They should not be
content to make their profits off
the few rather than the many.

rather inspiring. The business

BLACKLEDGE & EVERETT, Li-
censed embalmers and funeral direct-
ors. Have everything new in coffins,
caskets and burial robes. Calls ans-

wered day and night. Lady assist-
ant. Embalming a specialty. Day
phones, Ind. 117 and 1153, Bell, 531p
night phones, Ind. 2129 and 1153.

Brooklyn.

. G. B. Shaw's Considerateness.
men of this city are very deeply
interested in the proper

' educa
G. Bernard Shaw.' who, according to

tion of the youth of the state. a story teller, never goes to the theater
except to see one of his own plays,As they look over their ledgers
was asked recently why he deniedAMERICA LEADS THE WORLD they are convinced that the Cor
himself the pleasure

' and answered:
vallis schools foffer students bet

M. S. BOVPE, FUNERAL DIRECT-- or

and Licensed Embalmer. Suc-

cessor to Bovee & Bsuer Corvallis,
Oregon. Ind. Pbone 45. Bell Pbone
241, Lady attendant when desired.

ter opportunity than any other
"You see. 1 snore so dreadfully that
do one near me can sleep" with any
degree of peace. That is why I doinstitution in Oregon. not go to the theater."

public Here we recognize
that customers are entitled
to die1 best n their money
can secure!.

- So we make a special
feature of; XTRAGOOp
clothes, made. by Eder-heiihe- r,

Stein & Co.
'

Theye stylish clothes,
they fit, and they're made
to outlast two suits of
the ordinary kind. All
XTRAGOOp trousers are
lined. It doubles their
wear. And it really makes
XIBAGOOp c0st you less.

What NexU.mat business nas been ! excep

It has been proven that a man
in the United States has a work-
ing power twice as great as the
German ,or ; Frenchman; "three
times that of the Austrian and
five times that of the Italian:
America ranks first place to-d- ay

among the manufacturing na

' A sporty barber in St. Louis has of ATTORNEYStionally good this summer is the
statement made by the Corvallis fered a free shave to every man who

steals second base on the home grounds.
Wonder what they have to do to get a J, F. YATES, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office Rooms 3, 4, 1st Natl Bank Bldg,
business

. men. '
They make '. no

effort to account for this." The
growth of the city and countytions of the world and : produces
and the prosperity of the i people. more than the combined output

of her three greatest competitors!

E. E. WILSON"
Attorney At Law

Zierolf Bldg. Corvallis, Oregon
probably has most to do with it,
There : has been' much . building,
improvements ot all sorts, crops
have shown up ,' well,' and
greater number of strangers
have been in the city than ever
before during the summer
months. All this has resulted

hair cut.

' To a Katydid.
- Somewhere In the clover

' When the twilight falls
There's a gypsy rover

Who forever calls
In an aggravating, ,

Nervous kind of cry,
Just reiterating:

"Summer goes. Goodby!"

Nonsense!- Who believes your
In the clover hid.

What is it deceives you, :

Gypsy Katydid?
Bees are making boney,

Birds are making song.
Tou are being funny

Or my guess is wrong.
- Still you call, and still you

Warn me it is so.
- Tell me, Gypsy, will you,-Ho-

you chance to know?
Tou're an arch alarmer
- In the clover lost.
Quoth your friend, the farmer,

"Six weeks more to frost!"
' Careful, little hinter.

"' - In your clover shack!
"Watch out lest Old Winter

Happen on your track!
If by any fate he,

"v Catching' at a clew,
i, Finds out just what Katy

Did. goodby to you!

in the expenditure of money:

Che 0ty Stable
' c

Everything new and up to
date. Rigs furnished on

short notice. : Call
and give us'a-trial- .

Cor.
Madison

and .

3d

The merchants get the most of
it. . - .

A few years ' ago this country
ranked fourth in the list but to--1

day she grows - twelve million
dollars richer with every setting
sun. "To-day- ," says an Eng-
lish newspaper, "many a foreign-
er . sits down to his vjbreakf ast

s ? made of cereal manufactured in
"Niagara Falls; a beef steak
from Omaha; a slice of bacon
frohvthe Mohawk Valley; and
his bread and wheat ground in
Minneapolis. On his way

" to
his office he can ride in. a car

. made in New York,; propelled by
machinery made in Schenectady;

' Over a ' railroad constructed by
..... American Engineers and ; largely

Of American j;materials. On

reaching his office he sits in a

Sunday Excursions
to Newport

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
"A new line of Ingrain Carpets, best patterns and fast- colors, per yd,, 60c

.Ingrain Rugs from $3.75 to... ....$8.50
A good Dresser, 18x40, Plate Glass Mirror, 16x24, only : .... . $8.75

'

Iron Beds, new goods......'.....,............... $3.00 and up

, SCHULTZ, The Furniture Man ,

.125 .SECOND. STREET , CORVAlXlS,; OREGON

ManagerL. F.GRAY,
The C. & E: Railroad will run regular

excursions to Newport every Sunday
until further notice, leaving Corvallis
at the same time as heretofore.- r Fare:
for round trip $1.50. -

R. U. LlNVlLLE, Agent.

Frank Dempster Sherman in Success
For SaleAn Oliver typewriter-Ne-w,

used less than two months-Perfe- ct

condition. ' ' Cheap for cash.Magazine For September.


